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De: Holopainen Outi [mailto : Outi. Holoøainen(formin . fi)
Enviada: segunda-feira1 9 de Dezembro de 2013 16:21
Para: Comissão 9il - CS XII; Comissão iøI - CSST XII
Cc: GASPAR Correio; Rita Pinto Ferreira
Assunto: A possible visit from Finland

Dear Sir/Madam,

1 would like to convey to the ‘Assembleia da República’ and its relevant Committees the
request of the Social A*fairs and Health Committee of the Parliament of Finland to visit
Lisbon in spring 2e14.

The Committee of the Social Affairs and Health deals with matters relating to social
welfare and health care, social insurance, fees for social welfare and health care
services, pension legislation, and environmental health care. During their visit to
Lisbon, the members of the Committee would like to learn particularly about the recent
social and health reforms in Portugal and they would very much appreciate the opportunity
to meet with the relevant Committee(s) of the AR. Their fjrst option would be to carry out
the visit in the beginning of April, between 1. -4. of April.

It would be very helpful if we could soon receive a preliminary indication cm whether such
meeting(s) could be arranged in the said timeframe. The details of the programme can be
worked out later. The Embassy of Firiland is available for any questions regarding the
visit.

Yours sincerely,
Outi Holopainen
Ambassador

Outi Holopainen
Embaixadora da Finlândia
Tel. 213 933 046
Telem. 968 775 570
outi . holopainen(formin .fi.cnailto: outi. holopainenforrnin . fi>
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ASSEMBLEIA CA REPÚBLICA
Diuisio de Apoio as Comissões
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